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£480,000Dyke Road Drive, BN1 6AJ                     

John Hoole Estate Agents are delighted to bring to the 
market a fantastic opportunity to buy this two/three 
bedroom Victorian terraced property, with flexibility 
to tailor to your requirements.  With an attractive, 
well-maintained frontage and steps leading invitingly 
up to the front door, the property certainly has kerb 
appeal.  Once inside, the hallway welcomes you into 
two reception rooms, both retaining traditional 
features of the period and of a good size to 
accommodate living and dining furniture.  The 
kitchen to the rear of the property is accessed 
through a useful utility area and has space for a small 
breakfast table, as well as a range of wooden base 
and wall units, enjoying plenty of light through large 
dual aspect windows.  Upstairs, the original staircase 
rises to a split landing from which the bathroom, 
separate WC and single bedroom/study are located, 
and further steps lead to the two main bedrooms.  
The master double bedroom to the front of the 
property has many period features, such as a bay 
window, picture rail, fireplace and original built-in 
wooden cupboard. The second bedroom also has 
period features and benefits from a view of the 
garden. Outside, there is a small area of garden to the 
front, and to the rear of the property the garden has 
been landscaped with paths and raised borders 
winding through to a paved patio area capturing the 
sunshine.  The whole property is in very good 
decorative order and whilst ripe for those wishing to 
add a contemporary flavour to the styling, perhaps by
ways of a loft conversion and some reconfiguration 
of the rooms, it lends itself the potential to be a 
lovely family home.

Terraced Victorian 
property

2 reception rooms

2 double bedrooms

Study/single bedroom

45ft terraced garden

Kitchen with separate 
utility area

Separate WC

Period features including 
fireplaces

Scope for modernisation
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